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MARINA RE-OPENS SMALL DINING ROOM
by Randy Wanser

After much deliberation, and 
after a trial period without the use 
of the small dining room, Mari
na management has decided to 
re-open the facility which pro
vides for the operation of Line 
#3.

Daka Director of Food Service, 
Karl Lindahl, commented on 
what brought about the change 
of mind.

“The mistake we made (in 
closing the small dining room)

was to ignore the differences and 
different needs of groups.”

Lindahl conceded that there 
are less students enrolled at U.B., 
and less meal plan patrols, than 
in previous years. However, he 
noted that “peak times do exist,” 
when large crowds attend lunch 
and dinner at the same time.

To alleviate the consequential 
long lines, Lindahl saw the need 
to open another serving line.

Lindahl cited “student feed
back” as being the most influen
tial factor in having the line 
opened. The line will feature the

“lighter side”, consisting of salads, 
cold cuts and burgers.

In other Daka news, there are 
plans to expand the services of 
the Faculty Staff Dining Room in 
the Student Center. The extend
ed use of this facility would, ac
cording to Lindahl, give students 
another option in their dining de
cision. The idea came as a result 
of the overwhelming success of 
the Connecticut Room, the new 
private dining area in Marina. 
The Connecticut Room has been 
sold out every week since its in
ception.

IT’S SPRING CLEANUP TIME!
The 5th  annual Student 

Council Spring Cleanup Week 
will be April 21-25. Each year 
Student Council selects a specific 
project to make an improvement 
that might not otherwise happen. 
This year’s project selected by the 
committee members; Dave Dun
lap, Mark Sylvester and Greg 
Smiley and Paul D eG ennaro 
(advisor) and Jim Kolesar (con
sultant), is the design, construc
tion and placement of historic site 
markers and rustic fence posts 
around campus. The fence posts 
will be placed near the Carriage 
House, lngelside and Wisteria to 
protect grass areas from cars. The 
historic site markers are being 
placed at many sites of historic in

terest such as those already in 
place at Carstensen, ingleside, 
Marina Gate and the Barnum 
flagpole.

In addition to these efforts, the 
whole University community will 
participate for the third year in 
Arbor Day activities on April 25. 
On this date faculty and staff 
adopt their buildings and work 
with students to make U.B. a 
cleaner, more attractive place to 
live, work and study. Each year, 
the Office of Campus Life awards 
the “Golden Shovel” trophy to 
the group that contributes the 
most exciting improvement. Last 
year, S tu d en t C ouncil and 
Ju n ior C lass President Greg 
Smiley received the award for

turning the corner of University 
Ave. and Linden Ave. into an at
tractive walkway, flower and 
groundcover design from what 
had been an eroded dirt eyesore.

All the week’s projects cul
minate in a special “Farmer’s Mar
ket” luncheon in the Student 
Center Social Room presented 
by DAKA on April 2 5  from 
1 1 :30 -2 . President Miles will 
again thank the students who 
participated in the project by 
providing for their lunch at the 
“Farmer’s Market.” All faculty and 
staff are encouraged to join in the 
fun by wearing “farmer” attire on 
Friday, the 25th and taking part 
in a project and the luncheon.

A TRIBUTE TO THOMAS McCAFFREY
by Vic Fiallo 

and Tom McKenzie

For the people who knew 
Tom, his death came as an enor
mous shock, for the strong and 
dedicated friendships he formed 
are tragically missed. His friends 
confessed  of many fond 
memories and good times that in 
spirit and rememberance of Tom 
will forever live on.

For those at the university who 
did not have the benefit of Tom’s 
cheerful acquaintance, there was 
a somber atmosphere of sorrow

and disbelief.
Life is a very fragile thing; it can 

be unfair and unpredictable. We 
perceived Tom to be an ambi
tious individual, full of creativity 
which he shared with his friends 
and fellow classmates in his in
dustrial design major. He had a 
special love of Mustangs and was 
in the process of rebuilding one 
at the time of his tragic death.

Tom’s misfortune is a great toss 
to us and his family. We wish to 
extend our deepest sympathy to 
Tom’s family and friends. In ad
dition we hope that the sorrow

of the tragedy passes with time 
as an understanding and loving 
farewell to a uniquely admirable 
individual.

STUDENT CONCERTS 
CREDITED $8 ,845  

AFTER B&G BLUNDER
The Concert Committee re

cently was credited $8 ,845  by the 
University Accounting Depart
ment after an error in billing by 
the Department of Buildings and 
Grounds was discovered.

Student Activities Director, 
and advisor to the Concert Com
mittee, Bob Kisiel found the mis
take as he searched through the 
expenditures of the committee.

“According to the print out the 
Concert Committee was charged 
for $ 8 ,600  for 'structural repairs 
to Warner Hall’ ” Kisiel said.

Kisiel brought his findings to 
the A ccounting D epartm ent

where the error was confirmed.
The fruit of Kisiefs detective 

work came at an opportune time. 
The Concert Committee, despite 
the substantial success of both the 
Bangles and Outfield concerts, 
was in need of funds to pay as
sorted incoming bills.

“We couldn’t figure out where 
all the money had gone,” Kisiel 
said. “We knew we couldn’t have 
spent it all.”

With the conection of the er
ror and the subsequent reim
bursement to Concerts, Kisiel 
and the com m ittee can now 
breathe a bit easier.
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Dear Editor:
1 am writing in answer to a re

cent article that you ran on the 
17 of April, 1986, titled “COM
MUTER LOUNGE SH U T. I am 
a man of few words, but was 
compelled to write you upon 
reading this article. 1 feel that it 
is safe to say that I speak for the 
majority of the commuters who 
use the lounge, and that new, 
and very popular, group of so 
called “troublemakers”, who’s 
Deviant actions you covered. I 
would like to point out a few er
rors in your article, and bring 
forth some points that you ap
peared to miss.

First, I must ask your reporter 
if he feels that there is only one 
side of a story. I saw no mention 
of an attempt to interview the in
dividuals who are affected the 
most.

In the article in question, men
tion was made of the “damaged 
cabinet”. The dam aged  cabinet is 
not dam aged (at least no 
damage that we can see). Yes, 
some individuals opened the 
cabinet to change the radio sta
tion, but this action was taken by 
skilled engineers, who studied 
the problem in great detail prior 
to action (about 3 0  seconds). 
The cabinets latches are easily, 
and without damage, opened. I 
must say that no “prying”, claw
ing, etc. was done! The reason 
for the opening of the stereo cabi
net was twofold, first the tuner of 
the radio was badly out of adjust

ment, and the radio was staticy. 
Second, the only way to turn off 
the stereo without fouling up the 
timer it was on, was to open the 
cabinet (Yes, commuters some
times like to read in peace and 
quiet!). If a key for this cabinet 
had been intrusted to a regular 
of the lounge (as was suggested 
long before the current 
problem!), there would be no 
proble.

Now for the real cause of the 
problem, the consumption of al
cohol (Beer) in the lounge. Yes, 
it did happen, but those who pur
chased and consumed the items 
in question were all of legal age. 
This is a violation of the school 
policy, yes, but I think that it 
points out some problems in the 
current alcohol policies of the 
University. We, as commuters, 
have no private place such as a 
dorm room to go to if we choose 
to have a drink in the late after
noon. The only such place was 
the lounge. Considering the per
centage of commuters in this 
University (about 55%  according 
to the university), you would 
think that we could have just one, 
flea ridden room in which to 
relax.

Lastly, I would like to con 
gratulate you and your staff for 
a remarkable burst of insight. 
Many of the Commuters in the 
lounge have long felt that Presi
dent “Rizzo is a stereo unit”

Thank you,
Richard Bartholomew, Jr.
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Financial Aid Facts 

The Pell Grant Program

What is the Pell Grant?

— The Pell Grant is a Federally 
sponsored program aimed at 
providing funds to needy stu
dents planning on a post- 
secondary education.

—The Pell Grant is designed for 
families with low income and 
very few assets.

—The Pell Grant is gift-aid from 
the Federal Government and 
does not have to be repaid af
ter graduation. The maximum 
award for 1986-87  is $2,100,

How does a student apply?
— Every student who wishes to 

be considered  for the Pell 
G rant must com p lete the 
1986-87  Financial Aid Form 
(FAF), and also check yes to 
Question -4 3 .

— Every student must also file 
the University of Bridgeport 
Application for Financial Aid 
1 9 8 6 -8 7 . This form, along 
with the FAF, will assure that 
the student has a complete file.

—The student will receive notifi
cation from two different 
agencies:

1. The Office of Financial Aid 
and Financial Services will 
send the student a notifica
tion of their Financial Aid 
award- This will indicate if 
the student eligible for the 
Pell G rant. T h e award 
notification must be accept
ed, signed and returned to 
the Office of Financial Aid 
and Financial Services (6th 
floor Wahlstrom Library).

2. The Pell Grant Processor 
will send the student a set 
of docum ents known as

T h e University’s Main C am pus at Seasid e Park offers:

• Business • Engineering • Health Sciences/H um an Services
• Hum anities • Law/Paralegal Studies • Scien ces
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Stu d en t Aid R eports 
(SAR). The 1986-87  SAR 

Green. The papers will 
come in three parts:

P a r t  1- Eligibility Letter: 
This will tell the stu
dent whether or not 
they are eligible for 
the grant. In the 
right hand corner of 
the paper will be an 
index number (i.e. 
SAI: 800), this will 
determ ine how 
much a student is 
eligible for. In order 
for a student to be 
eligible for the Pell 
Grant, their index 
num ber m ust fall 
below  1200!!!!!!! 
(This is a change 
from last year where 
the maximum index 
number was 1900).

Part 2- Information Review 
Form: This form will 
list all the informa
tion which the stu
dent and parents 
reported  on the 
Financial Aid Form. 
If any items need to 
be co rrected , the 
co rrectio n s are 
made on this form. 
T h e student then 
signs the form and 
returns it to the Pali 
Grant Processor.

Part 3 - .  Payment Form: This 
form is used by the 
school to process 
the Pell Grant and 
receive paym ent 
from  the D ep art
ment of Education.

-O n c e  all the corrections are 
m ade, or if no corrections 
need to be made, the student

should sign the back of Part I 
ahd check the correct box stat
ing that they ar^ registered 
with the selective service, or 
are not required to be for a 
specific reason. The forms 
should then be handed in to 
the Office of Financial Aid and 
Financial Services along with 
copies of Parents and Students 
1985  Taxes.

—The student may also receive 
a Verification Worksheet along 
with their SA R ’s. This form 
M U ST be com p leted  and 
handed in with the SAR’s to 
the Office of Financial Aid and 
Financial Services.

— Once the Office of Financial 
Aid and Financial Services has 
received the necessary docu
ments and the Student Aid 
Reports, the Pell Grant can be 
credited  to  the students 
account.

VALIDATION!!!
— Certain students will be chos

en at random by the Federal 
Government for validation by 
the Office of Financial Aid and 
Financial Services. (A student 
will know they have been 
chosen for validation due to 
the fact that there will be an 
asterick next to their Student 
Aid Index N um ber (SAI: 
8 0 0 ”).

REMEMBER!!!!

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
All students who would like to 
work on campus for the summer 
J9 8 6  semester, please contact 
the Office of Financial Aid and 
Financial Serv ices (6th floor 
Wahlstrom Library). There are 
several departments in desperate 
need of student help!!!! 
Connecticut residents are espe
cially needed for jobs in Admis
sions and Financial Aid.

DON’T MISS THE LAST 
S.W.E. MEETING

TONIGHT a  7:00 P.M. IN THE STUDENT CENTER

•Be a LEA D E R ... Run for Office
Elections To Be Held

•Important National Conference Details;
Dont Miss Out!

•US Student Scholarship Available
•Wanted: Summer Membership Chairperson

Come find out the details

SEE YOU THERE!

NOTICE!
QE2 Standby K\RElb Europe-N cw *649
This standby fare provides a 
berth in a room for four (we'll 
End traveling companions for 
you). Or, for $749, sail in a 
minimum-grade room for two. 
This limited offer is subject to 
withdrawal without prior 
notice and may not be com
bined with any other offer. 
Rate does not include taxes or

QE2 registered in Great Britain

airfare. Confirmation will be 
given three weeks prior to sail
ing; a $100 deposit is required 
with your request. For details, 
see-your travel agent or write: 
Ctinard, Box 2935, Grand 
Central Station, New York,
NY 10163.

Q u e e n  E l i z a b e t h  2  
Last o f the Great Superliners.

c Cunard 1966■ CUNARD ■
Queen Elizabeth 2• Sagafjord- Vistafjord • Cunard Countess• CunardPrincess
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BEWARE OF
& ANOREXIA The Scholar Shop:

A COMPUTERIZED U.B.?
BULIMIA

by John Viscant

As finals ap p roach , and 
“m unching out" b eco m es a 
favorite passtime of many stu
dents, it would be wise to guard 
against the trap of becom ing 
caught up in eating disorders 
such as bulimia and anorexia. Do 
you eat continuously until you're 
stuffed and then attempt to get 
rid of everything you’ve co n 
sumed by vomiting it up? If so, 
you are suffering from an eating 
disorder known as bulimia. Bu
limics consume mass quantities 
of food, especially those high in 
sugar and calories. The victim 
then attempts to control their 
weight gain by self-induced 
vomiting or the taking of lax
atives.

by Kenneth Fennal

In the Republic of South Afri
ca there are approximately 29 
million people, yet only four mil
lion of these people have the 
guaranteed rights similar to those 
in the United States. These four 
million people can vote, speak 
freely, congregate freely, and sell 
and buy freely. The blacks (Afri
cans, Coloureds, and Indians), 
who constitute 86%  of the popu
lation can not benefit from any 
of these rights. For these people, 
freedom does not exist in their 
country because South Africa’s 
domestic policies revolve around 
the color of one’s skin. After read
ing this article, you will under
stand why the United States is 
reluctant in cutting its economic 
ties with South Africa.

The South Africa Act of 1909 
and the Republic of South Afri
ca Act of 1961 restricted voting 
for and membership in the parlia
ment to whites. A constitution 
reform—rejected by black politi
cal organizations has been estab
lished that makes no political 
compensations for Africans, who 
number 21 million (72% ). This 
reform establishes a tricameral 
parliament with separate cham 
bers for Whites, Coloreds, and 
Indians. This was endorsed by 
the voting members of the popu
lation.

The Internal Security Act of 
1982 is a consideration, of laws 
including the Terrorism Act, Un
lawful Organization Act, and the 
General Laws Amendment Act 
into one law. It is as follows:

Another well-known disorder 
is anorexia. Anorexics allow diet
ing to continue to the point of 
sickness and even death, in some 
cases. For an anorexic food is the 
enemy. Bulimics see food as a 
two-edged sword, both friend 
and enemy, and attempt to find 
a balance between the two. Bu
limic and anorexics extend the 
struggle for their control of eat
ing habits to harmful excesses. 
The primary concern in their life 
is food. The victims begin to 
schedule their daily lives around 
the practice of eating. This prac
tice can cause a great amount of 
harm and stress.

T h ese disorders primarily 
strike women in their teens and 
early twenties, but can affect 
others as well. There is an im-

1) indefinite incommunicado de
tention without charge or trial
2) the outlawing of any organi
zation threatening public safety or 
order
3) the prohibition of printing or 
dissemination of any publication 
or periodical
4) the prohibition of gatherings 
or meetings
5) random police searches
6) restrictions on travel, commu
nication, and participation in var
ious organizations or activities

Because of these restrictions, 
the blacks of South Africa are 
forced to attain undesirable jobs. 
In addition, blacks are working 
on jobs that whites also work on 
and are receiving considerable 
less pay. This was not changed 
in the U.S. until the 1960’s. For 
example, in the mining industry 
613 ,452  Africans are employed, 
but only receive an average 
monthly wage of $26 0 . There 
are 9 ,581 Coloreds in this indus
try who have an average month
ly wage of $430. Indians who are 
the smallest group earn an aver
age monthly wage of $690 , but 
have only 6 5 9  in this industry. 
Whites, who are alm ost one- 
eighth the size of the Africans’ 
work force (7 8 ,0 2 0 )  earn an 
average monthly wage of $1395.

Many of these workers work 
for the U.S. companies that do 
business in South Africa. There 
are more than 3 5 0  companies 
that do business in South Africa 
from the U.S. The total financial 
investment in South Africa is $14 
billion, which is in the forms of 
bank loans ($3.88 billion), stock-

mense amount of pressure from 
todays media on looking trim 
and slim. If you fit the media’s 
idea of success, you feel success
ful. Those who don’t fit the im
age attempt to make up for it by 
using food as an easy and at
tainable pleasure. But the vibtim 
allows his or her behavior pat
terns to get out of control, and 
feels there is no way back. 
However, negative behaviors can 
be reversed, and the victim must 
realize this to begin the road to 
recovery.

If you know someone who is 
suffering from one of these dis
orders, you can get them help. 
Do not allow them to brush off 
their problem with simple reas
surances.

holdings ($7.6 billion), and direct 
investments ($2.51 billion). How 
quickly do you think apartheid 
would fall if just half of that $14 
billion was divested.

The following are the major 
U.S. corp orate operations in 
S.A.: Mobil Oil — $426  million; 
Caltex — $3 3 4  million;
General Motors— $243  million; 
Goodyear — $97  million;
Union Carbide — $54 .5  million; 
SOHIO — $ 3 4 5  million;
Ford — $213  million; 
Newmont— $127 million; 
General Electric — $ 9 3  million;

CH O IR
D EBU T !

by I^aDonn Barros

On Wednesday April 16, the 
Gospel Choir made it’s singing 
debut in the Student Center S o 
cial Room. Under the direction 
of Lydia Mann, they displayed 
much talent. Their goal was to 
entertain the crowd and they did 
that exactly. Most of their songs 
featured  so los by D anette 
Shepard, Norma Taylor, Keisha 
Williams, and Caroline Balfour.

The Gospel Choir was found
ed by Norma Smith at the begin
ning of the semester. Since then, 
they have been practicing twice 
a week for two to three hours. 
The choir’s goal is to recruit more 
people and eventually become 
an official club. Anyone interest
ed in joining the choir, contact
ed Norma Smith at X 2 6 4 7  in 
Chaffee Hall, room 309.

by Wesley Greenop,
President Dana Scholars

As everyone knows, co m 
puters have had a major impact 
on all aspects of hum an life. 
When a person receives a utili
ties bill, it is generally in the form 
of a computer punched card. 
When one needs cash quickly at 
9 :0 0  p.m., one can stroll down 
to their local bank, insert a plas
tic card into a funny looking 
device called an ATM and 
receive a small sum of money 
taken from their bank account. 
Since everything is becoming 
computerized, let us envision 
what a computerized college 
would be like.

Here is the University of Bridg
eport, in the year 2002. Jo e  Stu
dent, a finance major, realizes its 
time to register for his courses 
next semester. As Jo e  proceeds 
to the Registrar’s office, he deter
mines which courses he needs to 
take. He sits in front of a “user- 
friendly” computer terminal and 
inputs the names of his desired 
courses by the aid of a “menu”, 
which is a list of possible transac
tions the student can perform. 
When Jo e  puts in his student 
number as the last step of the 
procedures, he will either receive 
a flashing message saying “YOU 
A RE R E G IS T E R E D ” or the 
dreaded “U N A BLE TO 
R E G IS T E R -Y O U  DO NOT 
HAVE A ZERO BALANCE-  
PL EA SE  G O  D IRECTLY TO 
THE BURSAR’S  OFFICE”

In this particular case, Jo e  ex
periences the latter message. So, 
he goes to the Bursar’s office to 
inquire about his account. There 
are no more employees there; 
just com puter terminals. Jo e  
enters his student number into 
the terminal, and receives a mes
sage saying he has an outstand
ing balance of $ 1 0 0 0  and a 
flashing “REGISTRATION UN
ACCEPTABLE UNTIL ZERO 
BALANCE” Jo e  walks out dis
appointed and worried, trying to 
figure out how he can clear his 
balance. It is bad enough being 
told by a human that you can’t 
register, but to have a “dumb” 
computer system to tell you is 
even worse.

Jo e  decides to go to the Stu
dent Center to get information 
about this weekend’s events. At 
the Information desk, those dedi
cated students who once sat at 
the station for countless hours 
have been replaced by, you 
guessed it, computer terminals. ’ 
Sighing loudly, Jo e  enters a re
quest for all weekend events and 
the com puter efficiently and 
rapidly sends the information to 
the green and white screen for 
Jo e ’s viewing. At this point, Jo e  
decides to grap a quick bite at the 
cafeteria before class.

Once he gets his ‘Quick Chick” 
and large Coke from the cafeter
ia line, Jo e  moves ahead to pay 
for his lunch. Gone are the days 
of human cashier; they have 
been replaced by, well, you 
know, computers. Jo e  enters his 
lunch items through the terminal 
and an amount flashes on the 
screen (probably $8 .9 5  in the 
year 2002). Jo e  enters a plastic 
card into a designated slot, and 
the com puter responds with 
‘CARD ACCEPTED” By now. 
Jo e  is totally disgusted with the 
thought of computers.

As he finishes his lunch, Jo e  
rushes off to his Finance 3 0 9  
class in Mandeville Hall held at 
1:30. He sits down at a desk, in 
front of a . . . . . .  . .com puter
terminal. You see, U.B. has elimi
nated the need for professors. 
Computers have taken over the 
role of providing lectures to the 
students. Jo e  enters his student 
number, course name and date, 
whereby the com puter starts 
providing information about the 
present values of annuities. 
While listening to the computer 
sputter away on its preprogram
med lecture, J o e  begins to 
wonder what life would be like 
without computers.

What we see here is an era 
once depicted by George Orwell 
in 1984, which hopefully will 
never happen. To have com 
puters assist us in manual tasks 
and handling of large amounts of 
data js  beneficial and acceptable. 
But to have a computer control 
your registration, monetary in
terests and most importantly, 
your edu cation , seem s a bit 
scary. Will the scenario 1 have de
veloped really happen?

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you’re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar

P

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Become a Human 
Service Professional

For som e people—special people—their 
job has to m ake a difference in the 
world around them .

At The KEY Program, Inc., of Massachusetts, we specialize in 
matching human service professionals with casework they can be 
proud of: the chance to help someone else. We need enthusiastic, 
dedicated people to work with court-involved, troubled adolescents 
in direct care positions throughout the state. We are looking for 
special people to come to Massachusetts and make a difference 
with us.

We provide good salaries, top benefits, training, educational reim
bursement and relocation assistance to our area. All you need is a 
Bachelor’s degree in a human service related field, energy and the 
commitment to contribute to our troubled adolescents.

Please send your resume to: M ichael Goodwin.

An Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V.

The KEY Program, Inc. 
576 State Street 
Springfield, MA 01109

THE SOUTH AFRICAN DILEMMA: 
ECONOMICS vs. MORALS
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ASIAN ENCOUNTERS

Photographs by Elizabeth Wolfe
Gallery’ Five. Fifth Floor. Wahlstroin Library 

University of Bridgeport. Bridgeport. CT.
April 20- May 3  Gallery Reception, April 27. 3-5pm

SPRING WEEK SCENES
PHOTOS BY KATHY MORRISON

ARTS
POETRY CONTEST

The Academy of American 
Poets and the U.B. Department 
of English announces its annual 
con test for a prize of $ 1 0 0 , 
offered for the best poem  or 
group of poems submitted to the 
English Depztffrnent. The winner 
will be announced during final 
examination week.

Those entering the competi
tion should b t currently taking at 
least one cdllfse at U.B. during 
the current siftiester, either as an 
undergraduate or graduate. The 
competition K open to both full 
time and plm -tim e students. 
They should submit no more 
than five pag& of poetry to the 
secretary’s office of the English 
Department, on the fourth floor 
of South Hall. Those entering 
should include their n am es, 
cam pus and hom e addresses 
and telephone numbers. Since 
the poems will not be returned, 
students should keep copies of 
their works. The submission 
deadline is April 30th.

T h e com p etition , at U.B. 
called the “John Clare-Academy 
of American Raete Prize Compe
tition” in honor of the noted Brit
ish p oet Jo h n  C lare, will be 
judged by three members of the 
English Department, with judg
ing co-ordinated by poet Dick Al
len. At U.B., the award is donated 
by Michael and Nancy Becker, 
who both received their M.A. 
degrees sin English from the 
university.

The University and College 
Prize Program was founded in 
1 9 5 5 , with ten co lleges par
ticipating. Contests are now held 
at over 140 colleges and univer

sities throughout the country. 
The program was established to 
encourage interest in poetry and 
writing among college students.

A lthough each  con test is 
judged locally, the program has 
attained national prominence. 
Over the years, writers such as 
Sylvia Plath, Tess Gallagher, Dick 
A llen, G regory Orr, Louise 
Gluck, Larry Levis, and Heather 
McHugh have won AAP College 
Prizes. Last year’s U.B. winner, 
Page Coulter, has published a 
number of her poems in nation
al magazines and is completing 
her first book collection. The 
previous year’s winner, Doug 
Swift, received a teaching fellow
ship to Johns Hopkins in 1985, 
and has just received a top teach
ing assistantship to Iowa for his 
1986 M.EA. work in poetry.

Each contest is sponsored for 
a five-year term. The prizes are 
supported by donors, such as the 
Beckers, particularly interested in 
young writers or in the colleges 
or universities, by the schools 
them selves, or by the gifts of 
anonymous donors.

The Academy of American 
Poets, now entering its 53rd year, 
is a non-profit organization 
devoted to stimulating interest in 
the poetry of the United States. 
In addition to its College Prize 
Program, the Academy sponsors 
Fellowships, the Lamont Poetry 
Selection , the Walt Whitman 
Award, and the Harold Morton 
Landon Translation Award. The 
Academy also sponsors reading, 
symposia and walking tours in 
the New York City area.

WOMEN’S  FORUM AND H ISP TEA
The University of Bridgeport 

Women’s Forum and the Shastri 
Scholarship Cqpimittee of the 
Halsey International Scholarship 
Program  (H ISP) will jointly 
present PEA RL PADAMSEE, 
well-known Indian actress, at a 
Silver Tea, Sunday, May 4. She 
will speak on the subject “Wom
ans Issues In India.”

The event is scheduled for 3 
P.M. in the Private Dining Room 
of the Joh n  J . Cox Student 
Center, corner of Myrtle and 
University Avenues.

M adam e Padam see is well 
known in India in a variety of 
roles. Key among these is her

long career in the theatre as an 
actress, director and designer of 
Indian theatre. Internationally 
she won acclaim for her role in 
“Staying On” in which she starred 
with TREVOR HOWARD.

Madame Padamsee is in the 
United States where for the past 
several months she has been 
directing an Indian Play with 
American students at the Univer
sity of Michigan.

The program is open to friends 
of the Women’s Forum and the 
Shastri Scholarship. For informa
tion call Selm a Rooney at the 
HISP office 5 7 6 -4977 .
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& ENTERTAINMENT
TOP 2 0  POP

SINGLES
based on Billboard’s survey of sales and broadcast play

this week last week song artist
1 1 Kiss Prince
2 3 Addicted to Love Robert Palmer
3 5 West End Girls Pet Shop Boys
4 2 Manic Monday Bangles
5 9 Why Can’t This Be Love Van Halen
6 8 Harlem Shuffle Rolling Stones
7 4 Rock Me Amadeus Falco
8 12 What Have You

Done For Me Lately Janet Jackson
9 13 Your Love The Outfield

10 14 Take Me Home Phil Collins
11 6 What You Need INXS
12 Greatest Love

Of All Whitney Houston
13 18 Bad Boy Miami Sound Machine
14 15 American Storm Bob Seger and the

Silver Bullet Band
15 7 Let’s Go All The

Way Jermaine Jackson
16 10 Tender Love Force M.D.’s
18 20 If You Leave O.M.D.
19 - So Far Away Dire Straits
20 Something About You Level 42

SUMMER
SALE

College credits are just 
$37 each at Housatonic 
Summer School and are 
transferable. There are 3 
summer sessions begin
ning June 2 and July 7 
with day and evening 
classes. Get high quality 
instruction with person
al attention, and there is 
ample free, secure, 
parking.

Call the Admissions Of
fice, 579-6475 for our 
free SUMMER '86 Bro
chure and application.

Tuition pays instructional and 
promotional costs.

510 Bamum Av«. Bridgeport* CT 06608

UP AT BAT WITH THE OUTFIELD

The Arts 
at UB:

MUSIC
UB Concert Choir and C ham 

b er  S ingers, R obert R egan, 
Director. Sunday, April 27  at 3 
p.m., Recital Haill, Arnold Bern- 
hard Arts and H um anities 
Center. Admission free.

Jazz: Guitar and Small Group 
Jazz  Ensem ble. Sal Salvador, 
Conductor. Monday, April 2 8  at 
8  p .m ., R ecital Hall, Arnold 
Bernhard Arts and Humanities 
Center. Admission free.

Civic Orchestra, Henry Aaron, 
Conductor, Irene Schneidman, 
piano soloist. Wednesday, April 
30  at 8  p.m. MertensTheatre, Ar
nold Bernhard Arts and Human
ities Center. Admission free.

Youth Orchestra o f  the Great
er Bridgeport Symphony, Su n
day, May 18 at 3  p.m. Mertens 
Theatre, Arnold Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities Center. Admis
sion free.
ART

Annual Student Exhibit. Carl
son Gallery, Arnold Bernhard 
Arts and Humanities C enter, 
continu ou s through May 4 . 
Gallery hours 11 a.m. - 5  p.m. 
weekdays, 1 - 5  p.m. weekends. 
Admission free.

by Paul Fontaine

After loading the bases with 
the variety of entertaining activi
ties for Spring Week. SCBO D  hit 
one out of the ballpark by getting 
the rock band The Outfield to 
return to UB. The Outfield came 
to UB last October as an open
ing act for the Philadelphia rock 
group The Hooters. They were 
now to be a part of the enter
tainment for the Mad Hatter’s 
Ball which was to be the finale of 
Spring Week and took place on 
Saturday, April 19 , in the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium at 
9  p.m.

Unfortunately, things did not 
start off smoothly. Nick Light, the 
comedian-MC, failed to get the 
audiences’ interest. After only a 
few minutes, Nick was drowned 
out by a tidal wave of heckling. 
He was clearly bverwhelmed by 
the rowdiness of the crowd and 
his lame monologue did not ap
pear to win over anyone in the 
crowd.

The next act slated to appear 
was The Souls. The Souls are a 
band from Boston, Massachus- 
sets and it can be honestly said 
that they succeeded where Nick 
failed. The Souls won over the 
audience and got a few people 
to dance to their music. From the 
opening of their performance 
with the songs Hand of Kindness 
and L on esom e Highway, 
through the middle with a cover 
version of the Everly Brothers

THEATRE
Spring Stu d io  R epertory 

Theatre: A series of short student 
directed plays. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, April 24 , 25 , and 
26  at 8  p.m. Mather Theatre (the 
Bubble) Arnold Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities Center. Gener
al admission $5; Senior citizens 
and outside students $2.
FILM

Student Film Festival, Friday, 
April 2 5  at 8  p.m. Recital Hall, 
Arnold Bernhard Arts and Hu
manities Center. Admission free.

“The Terminator” and “Com 
mando,” Thursday, April 24  and 
Sunday, April 2 7 , the Social 
Room , C ox Stu d ent C enter. 
Times vary for double feature. 
Call 5 7 6 -4 0 1 6  for times. Gener
al admission $2.

F ILM  AND yVIDEO 

PRESENTS:

TERMINATOR
AND

COMMANDO
THURSDAY 

8  pm & 1 0 :3 0  pm

SUNDAY 
8 :0 0  pm

STUDENT CENTER 
SOCIAL ROOM

The University of Bridgeport

CIVIC ORCHESTRA
Henry Aaron, Conductor 

with
Irene Schneidman, Piano Soloist

MOZART: Piano Concerto \o. 2 J in c  minor 
BKKTHOVKY Symphony \o. 2  
VKRDI. Prelude to la  Travila 
KV AKISTO FKIJCK DAU, ABACO:
The Sonata in b  minor for Strings

Wednesday, April 30 
8 pm
Mertens Theater

Admission Free
For information call: 576-4399

!TH
Units ’/sift i o f I irk k /<’/ x >n

classic Bye, Bye, Love and High
way USA, to the conclusion of 
the performance with I Want To 
Hold You Up and Heartbeat. The 
Souls performed energetic, en
joyable selection of rock music 
seasoned with a few crisp, inven
tive guitar harmonics. The Souls 
did a very good job in getting the 
audience prepared for The Out
field. Moreover, they got a great 
deal more applause than the 
MC.

Although the audience liked 
The Souls, it was clear they came 
to see The Outfield.

The Outfield, a band from En
gland, and similar to the Bangles, 
who appeared at U.B. two weeks

prior, they have a song which is 
rapidly climbing the charts. In
cluding the top-ten single “Your 
Love,” they also played another 
American-released single, “Say It 
Isn’t So,” as well as a collection of 
songs from their album, Play 
Deep, including “61 Seconds,” 
“Turn and Run,” “Taking My 
Chances,” “I Don’t Need Her,” 
and the soon to be released sin
gle “All The Love In The World.” 
Each one of these songs revealed 
The Outfield’s commitment and 
hard work in regards to their 
music. It was the performance by 
The Outfield which made the 
evening worthwhile and kept the 
audience in good spirits.

COME DOWN AND 
PARTY WITH THE

JUNIOR CLASS
TONIGHT!

KNIGHTCLUB PUB 9-1 a.m.
2 I.D.’s REQUIRED

Aubrey " ^ n u a l  
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CLASSIFIEDS
N O T IC E S

Ushers and Information booth sitters are 
needed for Graduation Day, May 11. Ail 
students who are interested in filling these 
volunteer positions please see Marilyn 
Gordon, Student Center 110 or call her
at x4016____________________________
For S a le -R e d  Fiat 1979 call 926-0202  
Lost: White leather wallet. No money just 
school ID and personal items. Would be 
forever greatful to have it returned. Please 
contact Louise x3462 
Sale: 71 Monte Carlo—350 automatic 
power everything new tape deck, new 
tires, dependable. $750  or best offer.
Coop 576-2713_____________________
Wanted: On campus typing help 3-4 
hours a week all summer. Contact Kevin 
334-1129 days, or 336-2252  nights and 
weekends.
ATTENTION: STU D EN T LEADER 
LOOKING FOR ONE OR TWO ROO- 
MATES FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS 
CALL LATE IN THE EVENING AT
576-2758___________________________
For Rent Nantucket Condo near beach 
completely furnished all you supply is 
your food. Call 4016 for details 
Business for sale. Will sell my inventory 
of clothes below wholesale!! It will make 
a good summer job and a great part time 
job during school. Call x3425

PenPals in USA wanted urgently: all ages. 
Write: — (0401) Chorley, Lance. England.

Warner Hall residents—make the right 
choice. VOTE PAUL FONTAINE for
Warner Hall President._______________
Hey Opey! Did you see your family re
union on return to Mayberry! DEUS EX
MACHINA__________________________
A very big thanks to everyone who helped 
make Spring Week a success, Karen and
Ed__________________________________
Baron did you get caught in a snow drift
again?________________________ ______
Jack, Good Luck this Weekend 
AB Congratulations on your new posi
tion. Enjoy and have a great year! KA

It is about time we have some REAL sun.
Keys__________________________ _____
Karen, Bob, Gil, Georgette, Lisa, Kathy. 
Sean , Curt, Jill, Mike, Paul & Rich,
THANK YOU. Ed _____________
Men who dine with Teddy Bears are 
cuddley individuals (wink wink) Giorgo
Too_________________________________
Bob Congratulations on your new office. 
The Senior Class is very lucky and so am
I. Love Karen _____________________
Take a lude dude____________________
To the God . . Has Amtrack hit yet?!! 
Randy, did you happen to make a ticket 
for the Mad Hatters Ball by any chance?
Let me see, pleeeese! Karen__________
Andy, you lush, don’t you know the differ
ence between wine and 100 proof smir-
noff? M&M_________________________ _
Yo love, your the best friend I ever had. 
Chaffee .___________

Hey Anna ENOUGH with the black lace 
bra go natural! Joe
Greg Knock yourself out! Glad to have 
you back, LOVE the GANG 
Ed Congratulations, Good Luck next year 
and thank you for all your help. Love
Karen_____________________________

Kim, What's loke to be you?
Sharon, Kelly and Heidi Let’s Party this 
weekend. Gaston
To that guy that I run into every once in 
a while—I love you, Jody 

Andy, Are you sure you didn’t remem
ber ANYTHING about Friday night? This 
is embarrassing! Too bad! Love the tag
team minus! _______________________
Bob, Thanks for all your help and pa
tience. Vbu’re so nice, no sweet, no you’re 
great. Yeh, yeh that’s it, you’re great.
Karen_______________________________
Weekends were made for roadtrips to
uconn!!_____________ *________________
Twiz, Do you mind if I keep my care pack
age in your sand box? Boubi 
Lynn do you kiss as well as you skate
C aper Reident_______________________
Dear Flyboy, Two years will be a piece of
cake. You amazing___________________
Gerg Happy Birthday, Sweetheart! I Love
you! Donna_________ , _________ .
S.P. Things won't be the same without 
your devious little mind. JD

Erin, Don’t worry—Jds frig will be cleaned 
out every week! Love Me

Happy Birthday Robin! Vbu are a dear 
friend and I wish you the very best on your 
22nd birthday. Oops! Didn’t mean to tell
your age. Special K__________________
4wd, How’s your sex life? Remember you 
owe me one week from Thursday. 
Pompano Beach— Here we come!! 
Amoe, sorry I'm an a--, Thanks for Fri-
day. The Dance was great! Me_______
Chrissy, What do you do with cherry 
stems and what did you say it meant? A
Jealous person______________________
Erick, When are you going to glow in the
dark? Love Wendy _______________
Hey Sport do wanna have a meaning-
less fling—that’ll be cool, bake________
Jill are interesting parts of your anatomy
peeling too? Jo e _____________________
Softie—can friends still hug?
D. Happy 21st birthday Love S.
Who’s that gorgeous guy behind those 
nets—Vaurnets that is. the tickle fiend
KA Would you call it a success? Crash 
To Paula Mellissa, and Nigel! Good Luck 
and Congratulations! Take care and just 
remember a prayer never hurt anyone
Portia __________________  '
Wolfie, Enjoyed sitting security with you 
Hope to do it again soon. Hugs and Kisses
Bunny’s Mom________________________
Andy and Jon What’s your new business 
venture? Will you be giving itw«y free 
samples or is it strictly paying c»lslt>ltwf>? 
Flattery will get you know where—on well 
still friends?___________ ~ . , r-

ITR*H. £ 
RELATED 2  
SBMCES O

With the American Express* Card you can buy everything from new spectacles to some pretty spectacular clothing. The latest in audio equipment and the latest albums. The Card is the perfect way to pay for just about anything you'll want during college.How to get the Card before you graduate. Because we believe that college is the first 
sign of success, we've made it easier for you Iq  §11 the American Express Card. Graduating I n d e n t s  can get the Card as soon as they acoq l a 110,000 career-oriented job. If you're not graduating this semester, you can apply for a special sponsored Card. Look for student applications on campus. Or call 1-800-THE- CARD, and tell them you want a student application.

The American Express Card. 
Don’t leave school without it?M

Jill you are a very special person and I 
am better for Knowing you. The world 
is youis. Enjoy! and have fun. Love Karen \
To Earl Carty: Congratulations and Good 
Luck on your Position as Black Student 
Alliance President for 1986-87! My pray
ers go with you! Portia 
Stacy you'll always be special to me. I'm 
going to miss you next year. Love Jo e
Pete. You are a Doll. I wuv you! me

Bernadette, Sorry. Ed________________
Dear Lynnie, Your the best!!! Luv CO. DO 
& Marc ________________________

Hey G, Does life really go on after you?
Jill do you need a hairbrush? room 103 
S.B. Which will it be: -1 -2  -3  or -116. J  
Ann, you lush at least you've made it to
2nd!! Ahhhh!________________________
Peesher (L.A.V.) How does it feel sleep
ing single in a double bed. OHOH JG
& HA___________ ___________________

Yo Ken Have a wonderful birthday. Love 
Donna

Karen you throw one hell of a party.

Ed, 1 long to be with you once again! Pas
sionately yours. Dallas.
Leo, Aren’t you embarrassed? Now 2 hall 
directors hate you and all of Barnum 3E 
know who you want! the better half 
Mr. Sade—Trini Teaser, it’s your body you 
can cry if you want to it’s not a crime From 
Haitian Acrobat & Jamaican Grinder to 
love
Karen, you should see how cute the BUN
NY looks in cap and gown! Jo e  

To the God’s brother, I think you're sooo 
hot! your motorcycle buddy 
To the Barnum ticket good luck!!

To Jason, Karen and Lenore. Good Luck 
in the election campaign May the best per
son (persons) win! Paul 

Where do the rubber plants grow?

Donis what the '  *??!! is a sea cucumber 
and does it really have to be so stupid.
Love Jacques Cousteau “C"________
Haitian Acrobait Throw out your Gitano 
with your Air Conditioning you are bound 
to get pneumonia in your ’’Mousse’’ LOve 
the Jamaican Grinder
Gullible, Your friendship means the world 
to me no matter what people say Tricks 
Sex Stars Favorite Positions . . .
Bruce, it's hard to be what? build the 
momentum up? You weren’t going to do 
what tonight?
Pete, Do the Quichee Lakes Dick Clark

_______________________
To the New BSA President Good Luck 
You're gonna need it with your devoted 
supportees! Concerned members 
Bruce heard you lost ‘ It’’ Sunday night 
So  glad you did before graduation 

Hey Ribbit It’s been nice. Love your Buddy 
Dor 12 dozen dead red roses the right 
man “C”
Pam Good Luck. Don't let ignorant peo
ple get you down. We love you. Peesh
er, Jam acian  Grinders, and Haitian 
Acrobat

The Booth bay Crew says: What’s up 
Norm, G & Rib

Lou — Lou I had a dream about you this 
time. Me.

Anyone for a dunk in the tank?

Schine R.A. 2W cluster. He who knows 
not and knows not that he knows not is 
a fool. Good kick Dummy
Mary—La Machine 
A .IA B.D .

A.B. Are you wet? The Hospitality Crew
Desperately seeking man from Renell St. 
Pub Thurs. PM

Hi Admissions! I’m having a blast and 
wishng you were here, well . . not all of 
you. The High Roller

Harvey, No I won’t take your toe! Thanks 
Friday Night — you are intense Love 
Hubbel

Hey Dean DeGennaro \bu look good 
wet.
J.I.A.B.D.

SMATH, the hell with lip exchange 
Right?

HAPPY B-DAY DEANNA & SONIA~
Congratulations Seanie! Knew you could 
do it!!!

If a university president is like a banana, 
then how do we get the bugs out of the 
food at Waldemere?

My hands are clenched, my face is white.
Tm covered with hives: I beg oh Jo  to get 
me off this ferris whee) alive!

T
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WHY KEG BEER TASTES BETTER THAN COOKED BEER
Ask most beer drinkers, and they’ll likely agree: 

nothing tastes better than beer from a keg.
Ever since the days of Frederic Miller’s original Plank 

Road Brewery, keg beer has always been fresher. That’s 
because it isn’t cooked to preserve it like most bottled 
and canned beers.

Well, now there’s a beer that delivers that same fresh
e 1985 Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. WI

draft taste in a bottle. A beer specially cold-filtered 
instead of cooked, so it tastes like it was drawn straight 
from the keg.

Plank Road Original Draught.
Keg beer in a bottle.

PLANK ROAD
Original Draught ™

SPORTS
Intram ural Soccer 

Playoffs
by Rex Dobermann

The 1986  intramural soccer 
crown was earned by 7-West in 
high fashion last week. They beat 
the undefeated Carribean Kick
ers in the semi-finals then broke 
a 1-1 tie with less than four 
minutes left to defeat Juventas in 
the final. 7-West also placed four 
players on the West All-Star team 
while Juventas led the East with 
three players selected  to the 
squad.

The regular season ended up 
with som e very high scoring 
gam es. T h e W arner Bros, 
clinched 3rd place in the East as 
they bombarded Mafia 4-0. The 
Carribean Kickers continued to 
dominate as they defeated Sticky 
&  Sm egm atics 5 -1 , and the 
Resistors came from behind to tie 
Juventas 2-2. In the West, be
hind two goals by Pete Mooney 
and the acrobatic goaltending of 
Tom Fricchione, the War Pigs 
handed Arab United their first 
loss with a 5-2  victory. The win 
propelled the Pigs into 3rd place 
while Arab United dropped to 
4 th . In o th er gam es, N.F.C. 
defeated the Pirocas 4 -3  while 
undefeated Pond “____ um” con
tinued to roll, as they defeated 
Babous 5-2.

The Playoffs:
Carribean Kickers-3 —

Arab United-2
The Kickers survived their first 

scare of the year while defeating 
Arab United. The Arab’s scored 
a goal with less than five minutes 
remaining, to cut the lead to one, 
but never came any closer.

Juventas-2 — War Pigs-0
Maximo netted two goals for

Juventas in a hard fought victo
ry over the War Pigs. Andrea and 
Lufti Saayegh hounded high 
scoring War Pigs, Bill Manning 
and John Temperato, deterring 
them of any scoring chances. 

7-West-4 — Warner Bros.-l 
7-West clearly dominated the 

game from the start as four differ
ent players scored.

Pond “____ um-3—Resistors-0
Pond “____ um” continued

their winning ways as Mark Van- 
ston scored two goals and John 
Shephard scored another. 

Scaai-Flnals:
7 -West-3 -  

Carribean Kickers-2 
7-West dominated play, taking 

a 3 -0  lead on goals by Chris 
Kamkar (2) and Janos Kanzler. 
With five minutes rem aining 
Stevie Black netted a goal for the 
Kickers and put 7-West into a 
state of panic. Franklin Williams 
then scored to narrow the mar
gin to one goal, but 7-West keep
er Pete Abrahams turned back 
the furious attack to ensure the 
victory.

Juventas-1—Pond “____um-0
In one of the best games of the 

year, Juventas turned back a
very determined Pond “____ urn”7
team 1-0. Once again Juventas 
stopped another high scorer, 
nam ely Mark Vanston. Jo h n  
Shepherd, the superb pub bar
tender, also couldn’t muster any
offense for Pond “____ um”, since
he was usually double teamed 
when he moved up. At the other 
end Esteban shot the ball past the 
outstretched arms o f  Franklin 
R iehl to gain the victory for 
Juventas. The game was physi
cal from the start with a few yel- 

Continued on page 8

Warner Boys Slighted 
But Still Champs

TRIVIA CHAMPS REQUEST WRITE IN SUPPORT
by Jon Leon, Ethan Dreilinger, 

Ken Poisson
In the name of good sports

manship, why is the now dis
posed trivia king Steve Cook on 
the UB Amateur Athlete of the 
Year Ballot? Why should anyone 
vote for a former dictator, who 
did not even play intramurals? 
And furthermore, why weren’t 
the current trivia champs put on 
the ballot?

However, in the name of good 
sportsmanship, we will not cry 
about it. This is because we know 
that the only way to rem ain 
champs is through hard work, 
and not through the ego build
ing techniques of our predeces
sor. Yes indeed there are better 
things to do.

For instance, there was the 
Backlot Bonanza. Many people 
came up to us and thanked us for 
freeing them from the scribblings 
and whims of Cook. It is events 
like this that give us all the re

wards that we need . If you 
should feel that we need more 
however,“there is always the write 
in line on the ballot.

Enough of that. Here are last 
weeks answers:

1) The last UB baseball player 
to be drafted by a major league 
team was Phil Nastu.
2) Gump Warsley was the last 
NHL goalie to don the protec
tive mask.
3) The 6  Division I basketball 
players to end their college 
careers averaging more than 
2 0  points and rebounds were: 
Julius Erving, Walter Dukes. 
Artis Gilmore, Elgin Baylor, 
Paul S ilas and Kermit 
Washington.
4) The all-time major league 
leader for wild pitches is Phil 
Niekro.
5) C B S  sportscaster Pat Sum- 
m erall’s real first nam e is 
George. He got the nickname

from Point After Touchdown. 
Here are this weeks stumpers 

for you to mull over:

1) Who was the starting goalie 
the last time the New York 
Rangers went to the Stanley 
Cup Finals?
2) Who scored the first points 
in UB football history?
3) Name 4  of the 7 pitchers 
who have led both leagues in 
wins, ERA and strikeouts.
4) Name the top 3  all-time left- 
handed leading* scorers in the 
NBA.
5) Name the only two pitchers 
to have won 2 0 0  or more 
gam es in their career and 
never win 2 0  games in a sin
gle season.

Before leaving you, we have 
yet another Ed Rausch fact. For 
everyone who wanted to know, 
Ed was the first player who ever 
sat out a season in a contract dis
pute. Until next w6ek—Good 
Luck.

All-Star Team
East West

F-Dale Taylor, Carribean Kickers F-Chris Kamkar, 7-West

F-Jean Weiner, Juventas F-Lance Scott, Pond ____um”

M-Reza Keshavarz, Juventas M-Ramus K, Arab United

M Esteban, Juventas M-Jim Hurlihy, 7-West

D-Jim Seltzer, Resistors D-Jassar Al-Saffir, 7-West

D-Pat Folin, Warner Bros. D-Ali Hamdi, Arab United

G-Andy Consiglio, Resistors G-Pete Abrahams, 7-West

OFFICIAL BALLOT
UB AMATEUR ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 198 5 -8 6

R J Nickerson _
Terry Quinn ___
Jim  Hurlihy___
Rick Melafonte 
Rich L e e_____

Connie Taylor
Pat F o la n ____
Steve C o o k__

John Temperato
Mark Gordon__
Steve Kavanagh
Steve Crowe___
Tom Frichione _
Mark M ichael_
Ken Fennel____
Peter M ooney__

Stephan Dweck
Ed N olan____ _
Nick Terlis?i___
Andy W itt_____
George B o a th_
Craig K antor___
Chris Nickerson
Greg R o se____
“ Write I n _____

The deadline for ballots is this Sunday, April 27th. Don’t forget to support your favorite UB 
intramural performer.
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—SPORTSi
The N.B.A. Playoff Picture:
t.A . and Boston in the Finals?

by Nick Terlizzi

With the N.B.A. playoffs be
ginning last week, The Scribe 
wished to voice its opinion of the 
favorites and the flops. A short 
team summary may help you Ve
gas gamblers win some quick 
cash.

Boston Celtics 
If you’re a Celtic Fan, you have 

plenty to ch eer about. A 
devastating regular season would 
only seem  com p lete with a 
championship.

Boston has the best all-around 
player in the game, Larry Bird, 
and is complemented up front 
with Bill Walton, Kevin McHale, 
and Robert Parrish. The back- 
court is set with Danny Ainge, 
Dennis Johnson and Jerry Sicht- 
ing. See you in the finals.

Philadelphia 76crs 
The 76ers have had a season 

filled with peaks but also of val
leys. Injuries to Andrew Toney 
and a change of coaches seem 
to have hurt the team.

Philadelphia must rely on the 
underrated Maurice Cheeks and 
the great trio of Julius Erving, 
M oses M alone and C harles 
Barkley. Not this year.

New Jersey Nets 
The Nets should be spelled 

u-n-n-o-t-i-c-e-d. The only time 
the Nets get any publicity is when 
Michael Ray Richardson gets ar
rested for drugs.

Starting with the best power 
forward in the game, Buck Wil
liams, the squad from North Je r
sey has quality players in Otis 
Birdsong, Mike Gminski and 
Darwin Cook. Dave Wohl was 
impressive as a first year coach. 
Could surprise.

Washington Ballots 
The Bullets have some quali

ty N.B.A. players, but lack the 
chemistry Kevin Loughrey is try
ing to create. Players like Jeff 
M alone, G us W illiam s, Cliff 
Robinson and ex-U.B. hoopster 
Manute Bol will carry Washing
ton as far as possible. May win the 
first playoff series.

Detroit Pistons 
Detroit has some classy play

ers, but lacks the heart required 
to win the title.

The Pistons problem is they 
rely too much on All-Star guard 
Isiah Thom as. He can shoot, 
pass and make things happen, 
but not everytim e down the 
court. Isiah will receive help from 
John Long, Bill Laimbeer and 
Vinnie Johnson. Will be watch
ing the playoffs on TV. soon.

Chicago Balls 
D oesn’t Stan  A lbeck ever 

learn. He couldn’t win in San An
tonio relying on George Gervin 
and he won’t win in Chicago rely
ing on Michael Jordan.

Why not trust such proven 
players as Sid Green, Orlando 
W oolridge, G ene^Banks and 
Dave Corzine? Front-courts win 
championships.

Milwaukee Backs 
This is a team that won’t go 

away. Year after year they battle 
Philly and Boston to find who will 
face L.A.

The best coach in the N.B.A., 
Don Nelson, has a host of talent 
led by Paul Pressey, Terry Cum
mings and Sidney Moncrief. A 
team to watch.

Atlanta Hawks 
Wow! This is what you get 

when young, enthusiastic play
ers get a change to play for a 
players’ coach . Mike Fratello 
combines Boston’s power game 
with L.A.’s fast-breaking style to 
create one of the best, young 
teams in the N.B.A.

Atlanta is led by Mr. Excite
ment, Dominique Wilkins with a 
brilliant supporting cast like Doc 
Rivers, Tree Rollins and Rickey 
Brown. Will face the Celtics.

Westsru Divisioa 
Los Angeles Lakers 

O pen up coach  Pat Riley’s 
basketball bag of tricks arid what 
do you get? Try players who can 
rebound, shoot, dribble, run, de
fend, etc....

S tart with all-tim e great 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and one 
can easily realize why the Lakers

win, they have talent. All-stars 
Magic Johnson and Jam es Wor
thy make Riley’s job the easiest 
in the world. Will make the finals.

Portland Trail Blasars
The only other team, besides 

L.A., to make the playoffs from 
the Western Division. Portland 
combines experience with en 
thusiastic, young players.

Jack  Ramsay can pick from 
such players as: Kiki Van- 
deweghe, Clyde Drexler and Jim 
Paxson. As about as exciting as 
the town they’re from and will be 
getting plenty of time to visit it 
soon.

Denver Nuggets
Just not good enough to beat 

the Lakers consistently. Doug 
Moe’s high riding offense needs 
more rugged players to deal with 
L.A.’s beef brothers.

Alex English and Calvin Natt 
could be the best forward tan- 
dum in the league. T.R. Dunn’s 
defense at the guard position 
complements the penetration of 
Fat Lever. Get a real center or 
hope Kareem retires.

Dallas Mavericks
Som e of the best young talent 

in the league com bine with a 
good coach to produce an excit
ing club for the ranchers down in 
the Lone Star State.

Mark Aquirre, Rolando Black
man, Sam  Rerkins, and Jay  Vin
cent combine with Dick Motta to 
make a Dallas trip unhappy for 
visiting teams. May surprise.
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Houston Rockets 
This is a team! Start with an 

awesome frontline, add a quali
ty coach and throw in some loy
al fans and this team may just 
have enough to beat the Lakers.

Ralph Sampson, and Akeem 
Olajuwon are two reasons the 
baldy from L.A. who wears gog
gles, contemplates retirement. 
Robert Reid, Lewis Lloyd, Steve 
Harris and Mitchell Wiggins add 
to one of the tallest teams in the 
league. Look out L.A.

Sun Antonio Spurs 
This could be called the year 

the ice melted for the Spurs. 
George “Ice Man” Gervin was 
traded to Chicago after many 
heated arguments with Coach 
Cotton Fitzsimmons.

Even with players like Alvin 
Robertson and Artis Gilmore 
things look bleak. Good-bye.
Utah Jazz

The Jazz have almost every
thing to win. They have a sly 
coach in Frank Layderi. They 
have two superstars in Adrian 
Dantley and Darrell Griffith. And 
they also have defense with shot
blocking center Mark Eaton. 
What they lack is the chemistry 
teams like L.A. and Boston have. 
You never know what the future 
holds.
SacrauMnto Kings 

Who? Up until last year, the 
K ansas City Kings, now the 
S acrem en to  Kings, after the 
move out west.

Reggie Theus, Eddie Jo h n 
son, Jo e  Kleine and Mike Wood- 
son will try to lead this team to 
the promised land. Will be elimi
nated by the time the Scribe is 
published.

Soccer
Continued from page 7

low cards being handed out.
Pond “____ um" controlled most
of the play, with Vanston hitting 
the crossbar and “the ghost” miss
ing a goaf by inches. After the 
goal, Juventas’ strong defense 
settled down and thwarted their 
opponents every attempt.

“Final”
7-West-2 — Juventas-1
The final matched both se

cond place teams, with identical 
records of 6-1-1. From the start 
it was a very slow paced game 
with most of the play in the mid
dle of the field. In the first half, 
both team s played cautiously 
with only a few scoring attempts. 
Jan os Kanzler ripped a 2 0  yard 
shot only to be turned away by 
the Juventas goalie. At the other 
end 7-West keeper Pete Abra
hams, kept the net clear after a 
series of corner kicks by Juven
tas. The second half started with 
a bang as Kanzler found the net 
with a rocket from 15 yards out. 
7 -West was now clearly controll
ing play until Jean  Weiner took 
a beautiful pass from Esteban to 
even the score at 1-1. With both 
teams slowing the game down 
again, neither side was able to 
muster any offense until Chris 
Kamkar found the goal with a lit
tle less than four minutes remain
ing. Kamkar took an excellent 
chip pass from Kanzler and head
ed it over the arms of the Juven
tas goalie. With little time 
remaining Juventas staged some 
serious scoring threats, but many 
were turned away by Abrahams 
or defender Jassar Al-Saffir.

Budweiser.
K IN G  O F  B E E R S ,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

7-WEST
Intramural

Soccer
Champs

Congratulations i1


